
Dave Gillen

WORKSHOP 
FOR SALE



ORIGINAL AD

Marine Boat Propellers, Brisbane

*About the Business*
Queensland's best propeller repair and modification workshop.
*Volvo Penta*
Currently the only shop on the east coast that is a "Certified Volvo Penta Propeller 
Repairer" We Repair Volvo Penta props from Tasmania South Australia Victoria NSW, 
and of coarse QLD.
We certify every propeller to ISO Standards before it gets fitted to new Riviera Boats.

Years Established
20

Products & Services
New propeller Sales.
Propeller repairs done to “ISO Standards”
Propeller modification to reduce fuel consumption.

Location
Bulimba 4171

Employees
The people that buy this business will be trained to become “Certified Propeller 
Technicians”

Trading Hours
7.30 am to 4.00 pm Monday to Thursday
7.30 to 1.30 Friday
Overtime if required.

Equipment
1 x 3 ton Forklift $10.000
1 x 3 phase Mig Welder $5000.00
1 x 15 app Tig Welder $500.00
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1 complete small propeller straightening table $500.00
3 complete medium propeller straightening tables $3000.0
2 complete big propeller straightening tables $5000.00
2 x complete 42” RTBP Prop Scan units with computers and software. $80.000.00
1 x RB120 Prop Scan unit with computer and software. $40.000.00
1 x cordless Hilti Drill $350.00
1 x cordless Hilti Screwdriver with charger $350.00
1 x 3 phase Nilfisk Vacuum cleaner $300.00
5 x 22” single phase pedestal fans $500.00
1 x 3 phase drill machine $150.00
1 x 3 phase lathe 2 metre bed 440 mm dia swing $18.000.00
1 x dust extraction system $50.000.00
1 x Rotary Vane Air Compressor $8000.00
1 x Air Dryer $3500.00
4 complete Propeller Balancing systems $4500.00
1 security camera and computer $300.00
6 medium size single blade Propeller measuring jigs bolts and spacers $9000.00
1 massive single blade propeller measuring jig with spacers and adaptors to suit lots of 
different blade hub designs $10.000.00
1 Big Propeller table with bolts washers nuts etc etc $10.000.00
2 x 12” x 100 ton Hydraulic Jacks
2 x 11” x 50 ton Hydraulic Jacks
1 x 7” x 50 ton Hydraulic Jack
2 x 5” x 50 ton Hydraulic Jacks
2 x 6.5” x 10 ton Hydraulic Jacks
2 x 4.5” x 30 ton Hydraulic Jacks

Training
You will be trained to become a “Certified Propeller Technician”

Potential
There is potential to grow because what is happening with marine propellers.
I will explain more to you when we meet.

Reason For Sale
I turn 61 this year and the time has come to slow down just a bit.
In retirement I plan on doing Boat testing and feeding this business with extra 
work.
Please email or call for more information.
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NEW AD

Why do boat dealerships from 5 Australian states send their 
propellers to this one workshop in Bulimba? 

Because no-one else on the east coast of Australia can do the job.

The workshop has people in Tasmania, South Australia, Victoria, NSW, and Queensland 
sending their propellers up to 2400km to be serviced (and certified) by Performance 
Propellers.

This market advantage creates a demand that generated $513,288.11 in revenue in 
2018 and up a further 8% in 2019 (a sweet $38,500 increase by end of 2019).

About the business
Performance Propellers uses the world's most accurate scanning tool (PropScan®) to 
identify and fix inaccuracies in propeller geometry to optimise performance. It results 
in fuel savings, increased boat speed, reduced vibration, correct engine RPM and 
correct engine loading for commercial, military, and recreational boats.

What makes this business unique is that it's certified at the highest level of accuracy by 
International (ISO-484/2) Standards. And they’ve developed a new (even higher) class 
of accuracy with advanced software that records 57 precise measurements at each 
cross-section of the propeller.

About the opportunity
The owner Colin Lough is offering his successor the workshop, equipment, training, 
and contracts to become a certified International Standards Organisation (ISO) 
technician and replace him as one of Australia's leading propeller technicians.

Included with the sale of the business:
• You will take over the Bulimba Workshop with $162,430 worth of equipment. Three 
Prop Scan units were upgraded in 2018 for $90,000 (a long-term investment, with the 
previous unit lasting over 20 years).
• You will become a certified ISO technician and learn to use the world's best scanning 
equipment to its maximum capability (6 months of on-the-job training under Colin's 
tuition).
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• You will inherit all of our partnerships with boat dealerships (our current work orders 
prove these relationships are current and profitable).
• Support for anything unexpected. Colin is offering drop-in support for 12 months. 
Call him in for big or unusual jobs, problem solving, or busy periods.

Who will this suit?
• Ambition: Someone who takes pride in producing work of distinction.
• Skills: No specific skills or experience required (extensive training provided).
• Location: The workshop’s current location in Bulimba, Brisbane has been ideal - it’s 
close to the Brisbane River, with a lease that can be extended as required. However, the 
business is fully relocatable for anyone motivated to set up in a new location.
• Workload: With current work levels the business requires two staff, full time.

Why is the owner selling?
Colin is turning 61 this year and has plans to retire and travel, but not until the new 
owner is competent and established. He's allowing 6 months for full-time training and 
another 12 months of further support before he embarks on any adventures.

Future of the business
Performance Propellers Pty Ltd has been a successful business for 20 years, and is set 
for another 20 years on the back of consistent demand; a sustained competitive 
advantage; and a large recent investment in equipment for the long-term. The work-
shop has the equipment and space for more staff when expansion demands.

Find out more...
Phone Colin on (07) 3899 1501 to make a time to visit the workshop. He'll walk you 
through the business, ISO Certification and Grading, results (and testimonials), current 
work orders, and letters of endorsement from long-standing customers.

Contact:
Performance Propellers Pty. Ltd.  - Colin Lough
80 Taylor St, Bulimba
Queensland, Australia
Phone 61+7+3899 1501   Fax 61+7+3899 9288
Email colin@pprops.com.au
Web: www.pprops.com.au
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NOTES

The ad now presents an opportunity to become a specialist of national 
distinction, which offers two advantages over the majority of other 
businesses being sold.

1. It offers a buyer the chance to become an expert in their field - an 
attractive career move.

2. It shows why the business has Australia-wide customers, no 
competition, and a strong ongoing demand for their service. 

We’ve given enough detail for a buyer to see the opportunity for 
themselves, and confidence that we have the documents to prove 
everything we’ve said.

Dave Gillen
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